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Summary: Cyclic a$-epoxyketones are converted to bi- or t ’ clii B-hydroxyketones in 
7z the presence of n-Bu5Sn* radical. Addition of n-Bu5Sn* to 

e carboni gmuI gives a ketyl radical that triggers the epoxide fragmentation which is then fo owed y a 1,5- 
hydrogen abstraction and cyclization. Reversibility in the last two steps of the sequence 
is demonstrated. 

The radical-induced fragmentation of epoxides offers a convenient method for generating 
highly reactive oxygen-centered radicals. 1p * For the past few years we have been exploring the 
synthetic potential of this and related fragmentations. We have shown that the epoxide fragmentation 
can be incorporated in a tandem sequence that involves a M-hydrogen abstraction followed by a radical 
cyclizatlon, and leads to various bicyclic compounds. 3 The tandem sequence,can also be initiated by 
other methods which allow functionality at the original radical site to be retained in the product46 
Because such functionalized compounds are more useful synthetically, we have examined many other 
processes for generating the initial radical. We report here our results on the use of n -Bu3Sn* to trigger 
the tandem sequence on readily available a,B_epoxyketones. 

The present method was devised relying on the known reduction of ketones with Bu3SnH.’ 
This reaction is believed to involve the reversible addition of tin radical @Sn*) to the carbonyl 
oxygen, Equation 1, a process that is slow for alkyl-subetituted ketones.* The resulting ketyl-like radical 
intermediate then abstracts a hydrogen to give a tin ethel; which upon hydrolysis gives the alcohol. 

,A,. n-J$n*_ n-Bu35nn, ) n -Bu,SnH 

We recognized that addition of the tin radical to a,&epoxyketones would generate an 
oxiranylcarbinyl radical (2) which, like all such species reported to date, would rearrange rapidly to 
allyloxy radical 3 (see Scheme). A 1,5_hydrogen abstraction would form the labile g-hydroxy en01 
stannyl ether moiety (0. Provided that this functionality survived, the system’would be set for a 
cyclizatton onto the en01 stannyl ether, a closure that appeared to be unprecedented, to yield another 
stannyl ketyl radical (5). Ejection of the tin radical from 5 should occur with great facility to give 
bicyclic compound 6, which is isomeric with the starting n~terial.~ 
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Scheme: Plausible Mechanism for lQSn* Mediated Isomer&tlon of Epoxyketones 

4 5 6 

The initial studies were conducted using photochemical conditions for the generation of 
stannyl radicals. Irradiation of a benzene solution of ketoepoxide 7 [O.OzMl, AlBN (10 mol%), and 
Me$hSnM~ (1.0 eq) using a Hanovia mercury vapor lamp for 6h ylelded the desired cyclization 
product in 56% yield as a single diastereomer (by NME). The S orientation assigned to the phenyl 
group is consistent with NOB experiments and with analogous products that we had obtained using 
enolacetate substrates.4s10 It is worth noting that during the reaction a small amount of a second 
product was observed by TLC, but it was found to disappear on further irradiation. The second product 
was later identtfied to be the a dlastereomer of 8 (uide infra). A similar result was obtained when the 
tin radical source was f n-Bu3Sn)2, although the reaction proceeded more slowly. The expected 
mechanism for this transformation indicates that the stannyl radical is regenerated at the end of the 
sequence and should be mqulred in only catalytic amounts. We found, however, that with catalytic 
amounts of the distannane the reaction required much longer to go to completion and gave the 
product in lower yield. 

0 0 

t&J 
H Ph 

Ph 
(n-BrgSn), 
MEN, PhH, hv 

or 
- to fEq.21 

n-Bu,SnH 
AIBN, PhH, A OH 

7 8 

We have examined many different conditions to carry out this tandem sequence.‘1 The most 
convenient procedure involves the use of thermally generated stannyl radical&l* For example, 
hydroxyketone 8 was formed in 65% yield by refluxing a solution of epoxyketone 7 in benzene 10.03M1 
with Bu3Snl-I and AlBN (0.5 equivalents each). The highest yields were obtained when solutions of 
n-Bu3Snl-l and ,AIBN (1 equiv each) were added by syringe pump over 1-2 hours to a refhuting 
solution of the epoxyketone in benzene [O.O3Ml. The tin hydride and AlBN were used in a 1:l ratio to 
minimize the amount of excess hydride source present. Under these optimized conditions 
epoxyketone 7 was converted to hydroxyketone II in 72% yield, with the S diastereome r predominating 
by 22~1 ratio. 
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Interestingty, the diastereoselectivity of this cycllzation varied from 1O:l to SOA as the reaction 
conditions were changed. Furthermore, as was observed using the photochemical conditions, we 
noted that the proportion of the minor diastereomer decmased as the reaction progm~& suggesting 
reversibility in the last two steps of the proposed me&ax&m. InoxdertotestforthispossibiBty,aplre 
sample (>97% by GC) of the minor diastereomer (6, with a phenyll was subjscted to the thermal 
reaction conditions. After three hours, the minor dia&momer had converted to a 1:l mbtture of the a 
and g diastereomers. ‘Ihis result confirms that fhr lust two steps in the tandem sequence are 
reversible for certain subsfrafm.13 

We have explored the scope of the tin radical triggered isomerizatlon of epoxyketones. The best 
yields were obtained in systems where the 1,Shydrogen transfer (3 4 4 leads to a stabilized radical 
Epoxyketone 9, which woukl give a tert&ry radical intemwdiate, gave the expected product 001 in good 
yield VO%I along with small amounts of its dehydration product, enone 11 (S-10%), and recovered 
starting material. On the other hand, substrate l2, which lacks a methyl group, reacted more slowly 
under the same reaction conditions and gave in low yield the desired bicyclic product 13 @O-30%, g:a = 
1.21). A significant side-product was again the enone resulting from dehydration of the g- 
hydroxyketone. The dehydration appears to take place both during the reaction and during the workup 
procedure. 

Among the many substrates that we have examined for the stannyl radical mediated 
isomerization by far the most effective are the ptolyl substituted epoxyketones. The simple tolyl 
substituted substrate 14 reacted rapidly and cleanly to afford the expected benzofused product 15 in 69% 
yiekl. The methoxy substituted derivative 16 also reacted smoothly and afforded tricyclic ketone 17 in 
quantitative yield (~97%) with high diastereoselectivity @:a = 13:l). Reversibility also appears to play a 
role in the cycliition of this substrate. When ketone 17 containing 1:l mixture of a$ methoxy 
diastereomers was heated in the presence of n-Bu3BnH and AlBN (1 equiv each), the diastereomer 
ratio changed to 1:4 after 1.5 h and to 1:14 after 1Oh. SubsHtuted epoxycyclopentanones (18 and 20) were 
found to be poor substrates for the tandem mquence (1O-30%).14 

9 lo 11 12 13 

14: R-H Is: R=H l&R=Ph 19 R=Ph 
16: R=OMc 17: RIoMe 2& R=Me 21: Rdbie 

In conclusion, we have found that the reaction of R3Sn* with a,&epoxyketones triggem a 
cascade of radical mediated reactions which result in the formation of bi- and tricyclic fl- 
hydroxyketones. We have shown that the last two steps in the transformation, a radical cyclization 
onto a stannyl enol ether and subsequent elimination of the tin radical, can be reversible. 
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